FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Sarah Brightman: HYMN In Concert coming to Worcester

New “HYMN” Album, DVD, Blu-Ray and Deluxe Special Editions Out Now

Worcester, Mass. (March 3, 2020) The world’s most successful and best selling soprano Sarah Brightman brings her HYMN In Concert tour to The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts on Tuesday, October 20 at 8 pm. Tickets go on sale to members Thursday, March 5 at 10 am and to the general public on Friday, March 6 at 10 am.

Sarah Brightman: HYMN In Concert began in South America and will include over 125 shows on five continents throughout 2020. Of the tour, Brightman said fans should “expect the unexpected!”

To enhance her world of enchantment, Sarah Brightman partnered with Swarovski on her world tour. Her elaborate costumes and dazzling tiaras are composed of over 600,000 Swarovski crystals. They also collaborated on a signature line of merchandise for fans to purchase online at Sarahbrightman.com. Many of the signature pieces Brightman will be wearing herself, as they have been incorporated into her HYMN tour costumes.

Sarah Brightman recently released her much anticipated 15th full-length album, “HYMN,” and the “HYMN: Sarah Brightman In Concert” DVD, Blu Ray, Deluxe CD/DVD and CD/BR Special Editions, which mark the multiplatinum Grammy® award-nominated classical crossover pioneer’s first new studio recording and film since she released the international chart-topper “Dreamchaser” in 2013.

“‘HYMN’ is excitingly eclectic, encompassing many different styles, and I'm looking forward to performing the new songs on my world tour,” Brightman said. “Every project

--more--
I've done has come from an emotional place, and I wanted to make something that sounded very beautiful and uplifting. To me, ‘HYMN,’ suggests joy, a feeling of hope and light, something that is familiar and secure, and I hope that sentiment resonates through the music.”

The spiritually themed “HYMN” is an inspirational collection of orchestrated, choir-based songs that Brightman says felt soothing to record at this moment in her life.

Known for her three-octave range and for pioneering the classical-crossover music movement, Sarah Brightman has amassed global sales of more than 30 million units. The only artist to have simultaneously topped Billboard’s dance and classical music charts, Brightman has racked up more than 180 gold and platinum awards in over 40 countries. She is also known for her iconic star turn in “The Phantom of the Opera,” whose soundtrack has sold more than 40 million copies worldwide. Her duet with Andrea Bocelli, “Time To Say Goodbye,” became an international success, selling 12 million copies worldwide. Brightman’s albums “Eden,” “La Luna,” “Harem” and “Symphony” were each chart-topping Billboard hits and accompanied by world tours. Additionally, Brightman has performed at such prestigious events as the 2007 Concert for Diana, the 1992 Barcelona Olympic Games and the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games.

Tickets to Sarah Brightman: HYMN In Concert start at $45, with VIP packages available. Discounts are also available for members and groups of 10 or more. Tickets are available online at TheHanoverTheatre.org, by phone at 877.571.SHOW (7469) or at The Hanover Theatre box office located at 2 Southbridge Street in downtown Worcester. For more information on group sales, call 508.471.1689 or email groupsales@thehanovertheatre.org.

About The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts
The Hanover Theatre has entertained more than two million patrons with world-class performances and headlining acts including Broadway hits (“Jersey Boys,” “Kinky Boots,” “Something Rotten!”), comedians (Dave Chappelle, Jay Leno, Jerry Seinfeld), musical acts (Neil Young, Aretha Franklin, John Legend, Tony Bennett) and everything in between (“A Christmas Carol,” Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre, Alton Brown, Dr. Neil deGrasse Tyson). POLLSTAR consistently ranks The Hanover Theatre as one of the top theatres in the world. After 11 seasons, the award-winning, historic theatre continues to establish its place as a world-class performing arts venue, acting as a catalyst for the economic development of downtown Worcester. The Hanover Theatre’s facilities at 551 Main Street house function spaces, offices and The Hanover Theatre Conservatory.

Worcester Center for Performing Arts, a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, owns and operates The Hanover Theatre and Conservatory for the Performing Arts. All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
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